
EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS

HONOLULU

LINDA LINGLE

GOVERNOR

May 19, 2008

The Honorable Colleen Hanabusa, President
And Members of the Senate
Twenty-Fourth State Legislature
State Capitol, Room 409
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Madam President and Members of the Senate:

For your information and consideration, I am transmitting herewith a copy of
Act 213-07 SLH (Part III, Sec.15) Report by the Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii
Authority.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
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AnAttached Agency ofthe Department ofBusiness, Economic Development &Tourism, State ofHawaii

August 30, 2007

To:
From:

Subject:

NELHA tenants
Ron Baird

Seawater rate increase for fiscal 2007 - 2008

I am very pleased to be able to inform you that seawater delivery rates for agriculture
tenants in fiscal 2007 - 2008 need only to be increased 19.3% to $0.2062/ thousand gallons. The
rate-increase will take effect September 1, 2007.

With even more pleasure, I can tell you that NELHA's efforts to secure a financial subsidy
for agriculture tenants' use of seawater have been rewarded. The Legislature of the State of Hawaii
appropriated $365,000 per year for fiscal 2007 - 2008 and fiscal 2008 - 2009. The Governor has
allotted funding for the first quarter of fiscal 2007 - 2008 in the amount of $30,417 per month.
Subsequent allotments willbe determined by the administration on a quarter by quarter basis.

NELHA has determined that the subsidy will be applied against agriculture tenants' water
bills as follows: tenants will be billed the full amount of their seawater consumption at the rate of
$0.2062/Kgal plus a HELCO surcharge starting with the base rate per Kwh as of July 1, 2007. The
HELCO surcharge will be calculated according to the process previously approved by the NELHA
board of Directors. A credit will be issued to each tenant based on the percentage of that tenant's
monthly seawater usage compared to the total amount of seawater used by all agriculture tenants.

We intend to post the seawater rate analysis on the NELHA website. This analysis will
provide you the background data to the seawater rate shown on your billing statements from
NELHA The analysis will be updated on a regular basis and seawater rates accordingly adjusted.

The subsidy came from the Legislature with a number of pro tJisios. The ones directly
affecting agriculture tenants are as follows:

1.) A declaration from each tenant stating that tenant understands the subsidies will
only last for two years and that the tenant will be responsible to pay the current
price for the water thereafter

2.) A required report from each tenant indicating how the subsidies have helped the
growth and financial stability of its business.

Attached is a form of the declaration that you may use to fulfill your obligation to the
Legislature under 1.). Upon receipt of it in NELHA Financial Office, your company will be

73-4460 Queen Kashumanu Hwy. #101, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii USA 96740-2637
Phone: (808) 329-7341 Fax: (808) 326-3262 Email: nelh8@nelha.oro Website: http://www.nelha.om



entered onto the roll of companies entitled to receive the subsidy. This must be received in order
to receive the subsidy: if it is not, that portion of the funds that could have been allocated to your
company will revert immediately to the General Fund for that period.

The other report, required by 2.), must be submitted to the NELHA Financial Office by
December 14, 2007 and December 14, 2008. NELHA has to assemble these individual reports
and convey them to DBEDT for inclusion in DBEDT's report to the Legislature 20 days before the
opening of the session in each subsequent year. Failure to submit the reports in the time required
could result in impairment or loss of the subsidy funds.

Should you have any questions about this very welcome subsidy please contact me at
329.7341 x225.

Also, the rate for seawater for extractive purposes, including water bottling, will be raised
effective September 1, 2007 to $0.80/Kgal from the current rate of $O.60/Kgal.

Best regards,

Ron Baird
Chief Executive Officer

Attachment
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An Attached Agency ofthe Department ofBusiness, Economic Development & Tourism, State ofHawaii

December 21, 2007

Dear NELHA Tenants,

NELHA received a subsidy from the Legislature last year that is currently being applied to the monthly
cost ofseawater for all aquaculture tenants. As indicated in Ron Baird's letter ofAugust 30, 2007 to the
tenants:

"The subsidy came from the Legislature with a number ofpro visios. The ones directly affecting
agriculture tenants are as follows:

1.) A declaration from each tenant stating that tenant understands the subsidies will only last
for two years and that the tenant will be responsible to pay the current price for the water
thereafter

2.) A required report from each tenant indicating how the subsidies have helped the growth
and financial stability of its business".

All ofyou submitted the declaration form to our office by the deadline that set up the monthly subsidy
you are currently receiving. Unfortunately, only four aquaculture tenants have submitted the required
report on time. As further indicated in Mr. Baird's OS/301071etter, these reports, "must be submitted to the
NELHA Financial Office by December 14, 2007 and December 14, 2008. NELHA has to assemble these
individual reports and convey them to DBEDTfor inclusion in DBEDT's report to the Legislature 20
days before the opening ofthe session in each subsequentyear. Failure to submit the reports in the time
required could result in impairment or loss ofthe subsidyfunds. "

This correspondence is to remind you that submittal of this report is past due. If you have not already
done so, please prepare and send your report to Sheryll Kaniho, NELHA Financial Officer as soon as
possible. The absolute deadline for submittal of these reports is December 31, 2007.

The report does not have to be extensive in length and should focus on how the subsidy has helped the
growth and financial stability ofyour business. Two to three paragraphs will be fine. The continuance of
this subsidy is dependent on how it benefits the aquaculture tenants at NELHA. Failure to comply with
the terms of the subsidy language could jeopardize the release of the quarterly allotments, its entire
existence and benefit to the aquaculture tenants at NELHA. Your cooperation is much appreciated.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,

1;-'_Wv-
JanC. War

73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy. #101, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii USA 96740-2637
Phone: (808) 329-7341 Fax: (808) 326-3262 Email: nelha@nelha.org Website: httpilwww.nelha.org
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MEMBERS:

Keahole Point Association
Tenants at NELHA

Big Island Abalone Corp.

Kona Blue Water Farms

Cyanotech Corp.

Deep Seawater International
Inc.

Hawaii Deep Marine Inc.

High Health Aquaculture
Inc.

Indo-Pacific Sea Fanus

Kona Bay Marine Resources
Inc.

Kona Cold Lobsters Ltd.

Koyo USA Corp

Mera Pharmaceuticals Inc.

Moana Technologies LLC

Ocean Rider Inc.

Pacific Ocean Ventures LLC

Pacific Planktonics

Royal Hawaiian Sea Fanus
Inc.

Savers Holdings Ltd

Taylor Shellfish - Kona

Unlimited Aquaculture LLC

West Hawaii Explorations
Academy

Re: Legislative Report on Seawater Subsidy for Aquaculture Tenants at NELHA

From: NELHA Aquaculture Tenants

Aquaculture companies are by far the major economic activity at NELHA.
Aquaculture companies are the major source ofrevenue for NELHA.
Aquaculture companies consume 92% ofall seawater pumped by NELHA.
Aquaculture companies occupy roughly 80% of land leased by NELHA and
provide a proportionate amount of land lease payments to NELHA.

Critical to all Aquaculture operations at NELHA is a steady supply of reasonably
priced seawater. As a result, Aquaculture tenants are very grateful to the
Legislature for providing a two year subsidy to offset increased seawater pumping
costs. During this two year subsidy period, Aquaculture tenants will be
improving the efficiency oftheir operations, increasing customer prices where
possible, and reduce seawater usage.

In an August 30, 2007 letter to tenants, NELHA announced a 19.3% increase in
seawater pumping costs effective September 1,2007. The announced rate
increase did not account for the subsidy and subsidy is being subtracted from the
new increased seawater rate.

Tenants are extremely concerned that NELHA is under no pressure to increase
pumping efficiency, economize on labor, and lower seawater pumping cost.
Rather, NELHA is free to increase seawater pumping costs, without any
accountability and pass these costs on to tenants. Ifthis continues, Aquaculture
tenants will go out ofbusiness, NELHA will lose revenue, seawater rates will be
further increased because fixed and labor pumping costs will be spread over
fewer gallons pumped. Indeed a downward spiral could start which would drive
Aquaculture tenants from NELHA to the detriment of Aquaculture tenants
NELHA, and the local and State economy.

Aquaculture tenants strong urge support ofSenate Bill 853 in the next
Legislative session which calls for a detailed audit ofseawater pumping costs at
NELHA.

Respectfully Submitted by the undersigned Aquaculture tenants at NELHA:

73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy #202, Kailua-Kana Hawaii 96740 USA
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Keahole Point Association
Tenants at NELHA
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December 28,2007 Legislative Report on Seawater Subsidy fro Aquaculture Tenants
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HIGH HEALTH
73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy
#117 Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740

phone/fax: 808-329-6018
jim.wyban@gmail.com
www.SPFGenetics.com

AQUACULTURE

January 2, 2008

Hawaii State Legislature
Honolulu Hawaii

Dear State Legislature,

High Health Aquaculture is a commercial tenant (since 1994) at NELHA in
Kailua-Kona, Last year, the legislature allocated a fund called a "subsidy" to help
defray operating expenses for NELHA tenants.

We gratefully acknowledge the continued support of the legislature to NELHA in
general and to the tenants in particular. These funds have partially offset our
upwardly spiraling operating costs.

We are working hard to sustain our business in Kona which is a very expensive
place to do business. The legislature's continued support is appreciated.
Legislative initiatives that help reduce small business costs are urgently needed.

Please let me know ifI can provide any further information.

Best regards,

Jim Wyban PhD
President
High Health Aquaculture Inc.
Kona Hawaii USA

~_;:E~
t.::: NELHA



BIG ISLAND
ABALONE

December 24, 2007

73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy. # 115

Kailua-Kana, Hawaii 96740

808-334-0034 • fax 808-334-0215

www.bigislandabalane.cam

Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii
73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy., #101
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740-2637

To Whom It May Concern:

Over the past ten years years, the shareholders ofBIAC have invested millions of dollars in our Keahole
operations in an attempt to establish the kind ofviable commercial venture envisioned by NELHA and the State
of Hawaii. As a result of this investment and lots of hard work by a number of people, BIAC has become a
successful business.

It is BIAC's intent to continue to grow and develop its business in the future and to consistently produce a high
quality product for our market. As BIAC consumes 39% ofNELHA's water, the availability of seawater is
absolutely essential to the viability ofBIAC's live abalone operations and our future success. With over two
million live abalone in production at anyone time, any factors affecting the ability of NELHA to provide a
continuous supply of seawater are of critical importance to BIAC and to its millions of dollars of live inventory.

Given these realities, the increased cost of producing NELHA's water has been a huge impact on BIAC. As
with most aquaculture companies within the United States, our success has had its ups and downs and we are
not as stable as we would like to be. Without the subsidy, I believe that there would have been strong
consideration to close BIAC. The subsidy has given us another chance to develop new markets for our abalone.
In 2008, we will begin a new venture of packaging our abalone in a retort pouch which will prolong the shelf
life of our abalone. Weare in the final stages of proofing our packaging design and are hoping to see our
product on shelves in such stores as Shirokiya, Don Quixote, the Duty Free Stores, and also in the ABC stores
as early as January 2008. If our packaged product takes off, it will push our current production to the limit and
expansion will be needed.

We would like to thank the StateofHawaii for their continued support of Aquaculture. With only 10 years of
experience, BIAC is a very young company and has high potential to succeed. The subsidy has given us the
chance to establish BIAC as a leading abalone farm within the United States and Hawaii.

Sincerely,

Lyndsey DeSilva
Plant Manager
Big Island Abalone Corporation



seawater SUDSlOY repon

Jan War

From: Brian Goldstein [bgoldstein@konabaymarine.com]

Sent: Monday, December 31,20076:25 PM

To: Jan War

Subject: Seawater subsidy report

seawater Subsidy Report
from

Sunrise Capital, Inc.
(dba Kona Bay Marine Resources)

December 27,2007

r~c 1 VI 1

Kana Bay is grateful to the State legislature for providing a two year cost subsidy to offset Increased seawater pumping costs. One of the
crttical challenges faced by all companies Is the need to accurately plan for operating costs. Ever Increasing energy costs have a significant
impact on the costs of pumping and providing seawater. The subsidy of seawater costs has helped Kona Bay to improve effldency of
operations, Invest In Infrastructure, Improve competitiveness and maintain a strong competitive business. position.

Kona Bay hopes that the State Legislature will continue to support dlverslfled aquaculture as an Important component to economic
development In NELHA and the rest of the State of HawaII.

Best regards,

Brian Goldstein
CEO
Sunrise Capital, Inc. dba Kona Bay Marine Resources
877-526-2746 Toll Free
808-356-0203 Fax
808-291-3450 Mbl
bgoldsteln@konabaymarine.com

1/2/2008



MOANA
Technologies LLC •
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-.::' NELHA

Kailua-Kona, December 14 2007

TO: NElHA Financial Office, c/o Sheryll Kaniho

Dear Sheryll,

Moana Technologies LLC was pleased to benefit from the financial subsidy for
seawater use, allotted to NElHNs agriculture tenants for the fiscal 2007-2008
year.

Our company has not beenqeneratlriqany revenue since it's start in 2001 and
any help in saving on the increasinQ. costs of utilities and lease rates is of
extreme importance tOU$,... l3Y r~etugirl9 bur $e~vvater costs, w.e. were able to
invest in additional improvem'ents't6 OlJrOpefatiq~~~·suqhas a solar system and
recirculating system. These systems will allow us m the future to save on our
seawater usage.

Best regards,

Suzy Horemans
General Manager

73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy #121 • Kailua Kana, Hawaii' 96740 • USA
Phone: +1/808.331.2704' Fax: +1/808.331.2457



C anotech

To: Sheryll Kaniho
Financial Officer
NELHA

Re: Legislative Seawater Subsidy

,
I•

www.cyanotech.com

Cyanotech Corporation is Hawaii's largest aquaculture company and accounted for over
52% ofsales generated by aquaculture products in Hawaii in 2006. Cyanotech maintains
a 90 acre facility at NELHA, employs 52 persons and uses approximately 20% ofthe
cold, deep seawater pumped by NELHA. Aquaculture tenants are the major source of
revenue for NELHA and consume 92% ofdeep seawater pumped by NELHA.

Increasing energy costs have caused a financial hardship for all aquaculture tenants at
NELHA. Not only has the direct cost of energy increased, but the cost shipping and the
cost ofall supplies, including deep seawater, has increased. Cyanotech deals in a world
market place for its microalgal products and can not rapidly pass these cost increases on
to its customers and remain competitive. Cyanotech is grateful for the two years of
subsidy granted by the Legislature to offset the increase in deep seawater pumping costs.
The subsidy has allowed Cyanotech to begin orderly price increases while remaining
competitive. The subsidy has also provided needed time for us to begin to increase the
efficiency ofour operation.

Cyanotech's goal is to continue to contribute to the diversification of the State's economy
and remain a major aquaculture company in Hawaii.

Sincerely,

~~.
President and CEO

ISO 9001: 2000Certified QualityManagementSystem

73-4460 QueenKaahumanu Highway, #102 • Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 USA
Phone: 808326.1353 • Fax: 808329.3597 • e-mail:infO@cyanotech.com FormIQS-08RovI210101/06



FROM ROYAL HAWAIIAN SEA FARMS INC

December 26,2007

FAX NO. : 8083295468

~
'R$lJ /ttL

'HAl,U A I I (\.12
~S9aFarmS~

'Fre;," sea VogotclllOll"

Dec. 27 2007 11:05AM Pi

To: ~UHA and HawaiiLegislators

From: RoyalHawaiian Sea Fanns. Inc

Subject: Seawater subsidy

Wea"ltoyal Hawaiian SeaFann~ fully understand thQIlhe current seawater S11bsidy will
last onlytwo YC8IS and that we winbe responsible to pay thecurrent prioe ofthc: water
thereafter.

Th~ subsidy has atlowed us to stayin busin~ss. Wecontinue to suppl)' lo::a1 peop\~ with
highquality limuUtilizing only renewable resources, the sunaildseawater ill a
sustainable manner. RoyalHawaiian SeaFarmsis proudthat we are part lJf~ng
t~ local tradition of eatittg fres.l1llinu andsharlng thistradition with oth.em.

'I'hank you. foryoura$SistaDoe.

Mabalo,



~yanotech

To: Sheryll Kaniho
Financial Officer
NELHA

December 27, 2007

Re: Legislative Seawater Subsidy

Cyanotech Corporation is Hawaii's largest aquaculture company and accounted for over
52% of sales generated by aquaculture products in Hawaii in 2006. Cyanotech maintains
a 90 acre facility at NELHA~ employs 52 persons and uses approximately 20% of the
cold, deep seawater pumped by NELHA. Aquaculture tenants are the major source of
revenue for NELHA and consume 92% ofdeep seawater pumped by NELHA.

Increasing energy costs have caused a financial hardship for all aquaculture tenants at
NELHA. Not only has the direct cost of energy increased, but the cost shipping and the
cost of all supplies, including deep seawater, has increased. Cyanotech deals in a world
market place for its microalgal products and can not rapidly pass these cost increases on
to its customers and remain competitive. Cyanotech is grateful for the two years of
subsidy granted by the Legislature to offset the increase in deep seawater pumping costs.
The subsidy has allowed Cyanotech to begin orderly price increases while remaining
competitive. The subsidy has also provided needed time for us to begin to increase the
efficiency of our operation.

Cyanotcch's goal is to continue to contribute to the diversification of the State's economy
and remain a major aquaculture company in Hawaii.

Sincerely,

,!f~t\. C.Ah~"£·
Gerald R. Cysewsk{Phl),.r -.
President and CEO

73-4-:0::1 Queen ",J:Jhumanu Hlghw,w, ~102 • KJ,lud-!\O"d, H-:lw..'I' <.jt>/"I\) USA
f'hon€': 808326 I j'j -' • ~i\x: SOB :1)9 ',',9/ . t>·rn"ii; infoi'r(yJn,)tecl'.cofn



Pacific Planktonics
73-998 Ahikawa St., Kailua-Kona, HI 96740-9407

OfficeTel: (808)325-1761. Farm Tel 326-1180
email: kraul@hawaiiantel.net

web: http://pacificplanktonics.htohananet.coml

12/12/07
TO: SheryDKaniho, CFO NELHA

RE: Legislative subsidy, December followup letter

Pacific Planktonics uses a minor amount of seawater (0.13%) compared to other
aquaculture companies at NELHA. Even so, because we are a start-up company, any
financial help improves our ability to continue being a NELHA tenant. We appreciate the
legislature's generosityand support for Hawaii agriculture ventures.

Even though our company is a minor user, we support aquaculture in general at
NELHA. The aquaculture tenants are the major source of income for NELHA, and we
need to keep as many ofthem around as possible. In fact, everyone would be much
happier if there were even more aquaculture tenants to use more seawater. The loss ofa
single big water user tenant would put the burden of supportingNELHA fixed costs on
fewer tenants, and could put NELHA into negative cash flow.

Therein lies the basic reason the tenants ofNELHA urged legislative support of
the bill that provided a "subsidy" to NELHA for aquaculture tenants. The tenants have no
choice but to accept the rising cost ofelectricity. We feel we have always paid more than
the cost ofpumping water, including a reasonable overhead charge for NELHA labor.
We hope the money provided by the legislature will help NELHA do things to reduce the
effect oftheir fixed costs on the total cost of seawater. The tenants could pump seawater
for far less than NELHA does, but I feel that the NELHA administrationand
governmental setup is a good way to serve Hawaii. Ifwe had a private water company,
we could have cheaper water. But I feel that we need to keep a governmental influence at
NELHA and do things other than pump water. I believe NELHA is doing those things, ie.
Trying to bring in new tenants, trying to bring in energyprojects, keeping public lands
accessible to our people, etc.

In short, I support the legislature in their wisdom to provide temporary funds until
NELHA reaches a critical mass that can sustain our government/indus collaboration to
make Hawaii a better place to live. &.-.-
:::h:lli• owner 5; I

Pacific Planktonics

NELHA



~ UWAJIMA FISHERIES, INC.

December 13, 2007 .

TO: Sheryl Kaniho, CFO NELHA

RE: Legislative Subsidy, December Follow-Up Letter

Uwajima Fisheries, Inc would like to thank the Legislature for granting the current
subsidy for seawater to all NELHA tenants. We appreciate the legislature's generosity
and support for Hawaii agriculture ventures.

With the rising costs ofoperating the company, any help is welcome. Airline freight has
risen over 100% in the last couple ofyears, electricity has sky rocketed, supply costs
have increased and now the cost ofour seawater has gone up. The subsidy will help to
alleviate some ofthe costs ofoperation, which will in turn allow us to redirect monies to
improving our farm and expanding our inventory.

We look forward to the continued support ofthe Legislature in assisting the many
aquaculture tenants here at NELHA.

Sincerely,

~~<~

Russell B. Spencer
President
Uwajima Fisheries, Inc

'.~...'" NELHA

MAILING ADDRESS: 73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy., Suite 104· Kailua-Kona, Hawall 96740· Phone (808) 329-8480· Fax (808) 329-9888
LOCATION OF FISH FARM: NELHAlHost Park • Keahole Point • Kona, Hawaii • Adjacent to Airport
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December 12, 2007

Black Pearls, Incorporated
#1 Keahole Point Road
Kailua-Kana, HI 96740

To: The legislature of theState ofHawaii

Sirsand Madams:

c

On behalfof theBlack Pearls, Incorporated, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory ofHawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the
Legislature for thecost ofelectrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and 2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, Black Pearls, Incorporated will be responsible for paying the
current price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Best regards,

Matthew A. Confer
CFO

Black Pearls, Incorporated
(808) 331-ll 88 ext t02

1

~~... NELHA

IJ1 Kelhole PointRoad, Kai/ua-Kooa, HI 96740 . PH: 808.331.1188' FAX:808.791-3523



December12, 2007

BlackPearls, Incorporated
#1 KeaholePointRoad
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740

To: TheLegislatureof the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

BlackPearls, Incorporated("Black Pearls") is an agriculture(aquaculture) companylocated
within the NaturalEnergyLaboratory of Hawaii Authority ("NELHAj that specializes In
hatcherytechniquesfor a rangeof finfish species including raising Kona Kampachi (Seno
RNo/lana) fingerlings.

BlackPearls missionis to expand the environmentallysoundproduction of the ocean's finest
fish andhas vertically integratedproductionoffingerlings from spawning broodstockto sale of
the fingerlings includingthe production of live feeds such as algae, rotifers andcopepods, A
prerequisiteto the large scale productionoffish and the corresponding live feeds is an
abundanceofseawaterto circulate throughthe tanks at various stages of the fish's and feed's
life cycle.

BlackPearls monthlyseawater usage averages42.1 million gallonsper month at an averagecost
of$7,285.00 per month. As a growingcompany, the seawater subsidy providedby the State of
Hawaiihas allowedBlack Pearls to maintain current production, increaserevenue and expand
currentoperationto include a researchand developmentteam that has allowed BlackPearls to
hire threenewemployeeswhile setting up a foundationfor future growth..

I applaud yourcontinuedsupport of theseawatersubsidy so that Black Pearls and other NELHA
agriculturecompaniescan continue to expandeconomicdevelopment in the Stateof Hawaii

Best regards,

MatthewA Confer
CFO

Black Pearls, Incorporated
(808)331-1188 ext 102

'1K~ Point Road, KaHua-/wna, HT 96740 . PH: 808.331.1188' FAX:808.791-3523

,
'~"' NELHA



BbAST SEAFOolSs COMPANY
SOUTH BEND CORPORATE OFFICE

P.O. Box 166
South Bend, WA 98586-0166

(360) 875-5557 FAX (360) 875-5559

September 7, 2007

Mr. Ron Baird
Chief Executive Officer
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority
73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy. #101
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii

Dear Mr. Baird,

BELLEVUE OFFICE
14711 NE 29th Place, Suite 111

Bellevue, WA 98007
(425) 702·8800 Sales (800) 423-2303

FAX (425) 702·0400

We are in receipt of your letter dated August 30, 2007 regarding the seawater rate
increase for fiscal 2007-2008. We view the rate increase of 19.3% to be substantial
however we are very pleased and thankful for the efforts that were made to secure a
financial subsidy for agricultural tenants' use of the seawater. We very much appreciate
the Legislative appropriation and the efforts of Nelha.

Our Hatchery/Nursery operations, called Kona Coast Shellfish LLC (KCS) is vital to
Coast Seafoods Company and Penn Cove Shellfish LLC the co-owners of the KCS site at
Nelha. It is also very important to other shellfish producers that do not operate
hatchery/nursery systems and rely on the supply of larvae and seed in many parts of the
world. Without the pristine deep seawater that is provided by Nelha, our hatchery
operations and expansion of nursery systems to hold shellfish seed could not be
successful.

Both Coast Seafoods and Penn Cove operate large grow out operations up and down the
West Coast and a large-scale hatchery operation at Quilcene, Washington. The
expansion into Nelha was necessitated by the growth of our two companies, demand from
third party shellfish growers and a need to locate in an area that could ensure an
uninterrupted and a pristine deep seawater supply that is available at Nelha. We use the
surface seawater to heat the deep seawater to achieve the desired temperature to raise our
larvae and single shellfish seed. The larvae and seed are shipped to our respective
companies and to third party companies on the mainland and Internationally for grow out.

Maintaining a reasonable cost basis for the seawater we use is essential as we currently
utilize approximately 17,000,000 gallons per month. This quality seawater flow and a
reasonable control of its cost have enabled us to expand our operation and further
expansion is anticipated. The fmancial subsidy will be of great assistance.

In an aquaculture system, the key element of success is the seawater quality and the
ability to grow high quality algae to feed the young and sensitive shellfish. Our
allocation from the fmancial subsidy will be used to achieve continued expansion of our
production capability that in turn will increase seawater requirements. This in turn will



c
result in more business for local Hawaiian vendors and increased employment
opportunities for local residents. Since our start up in January of 2007 we now employ 8
people.

We appreciate the Nelha and Legislative efforts in accomplishing this financial subsidy
and please be assured that it wi11lead to both growth and financial stability for KCS.
Should you need further information, please do not hesitate to calion us.

S1tl~
John Petrie
President
Coast Seafoods Company

General Manager
Kona Coast Shellfish LLC

Cc: Ian Jefferds, Penn Cove Shellfish
Tim Hering, Kona coast Shellfish
Greg Coates, Coast Seafoods Company
Kay Cogan, Coast Seafoods Company



____ ..... ""T U,".&.w p • .l

Date: 9/IZ/#X. ----
Company Nunc: ~ :&/llJrtJ 1U:MtJi?n£ W'
Address: U-:-#IbQ fAtflUt Kar/uun1lJU! urJ Ok- II$" Ki;1IItJ - &mt\ f1;1:..

To: The Legislature ofthe Stue of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an asricuJture tenant at the Natural EnelllY
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority. I acknowledge thatweare receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the costofelectrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy willonly last for the flsc:al years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowl~that. thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

,

~k.PL~~__----_-----

~U?~ ----_----------



Date: 5~,+. 7
1

200 '7

Company Name: C14"".ot~c-1A. CDYf,rat,,'v.
Address: 73'" C{'t (,0 Q,,-e~ k.tU.lflA.fM.4~ H.vr'; :ti lo'L

I--'~J~.., k~J HI t'fC?tto
To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratoryof Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(Name)

(Title)



Date:

Address:

St,f, 13 {200:r

Company Name: 1+14" f-~L..TH A$)Ac.uL'1JRE ftJ(·
-:} '3 ~ l{4 (" 0 (til"'b- /(a.<.~ --.tlA<o... HwJe- -:tJ;. Ir,

To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand thatthe funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

critIe)
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Date: --:.,~-4..c~~~----

Company Name: "--""'--=--4-=.-.or;~~_<_='____.z;._a. ~ _

Address:

To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalf of the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge thatwe are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

(Name)

(fitle)



09/13/2007 13:29 FAl 8083253262 NELBA IZI 002

Date: J'lpttmb..r 1.8 I ~PC1

Company Name: pnq 111l.'t M.lU",'/-'L /(e.-tlJurct.~ _

Address: '/:i- tt~~ 1l0tlJ? Kndlu.ur-tv,Q ~IIJP
~t'{u.Q - K~nQ, /1-1 9~ '/I.p)

To: The LegisIatuE'e of the State of Hawaii

SiJ's and Madams:

On behalf of the above-named cotnpany. an agtIculmre tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory ofHawaii Authority. 1acknowledge that we are receiving a substdv from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agrIculture tenants.

It i5 understood that this 8Ubaidy will only last for the flscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 ... 2009. .

We acknowledge that. the~after, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(Title)

S9Sl.-2El.-BOB ~dSS:t l.002 ~t da~



Date:~{~~-~Dq- _
Company Name: ±\~M {?lYfi ~..;::;....S _

Address:~ 4to1l. KaA\lk:t-KDM, £It qf1T%
To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature

. for the cost ofelectrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

ITide)



· 1

Date: ~-1- J,.{)QJ

Company Name: j"N" C9-AS'1 ~ H€ lLt. t}=l. L L<.. .

Address: 73- "I"'~o CY"'i",,"lJ KnAHIIQ1t\AJ\1 HWY'I ~ 10 4) klJi l.va- k",.,A J HI Q1,7&fo

To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfofthe above-named company,an agriculture tenantat the Natural Energy
Laboratory of HawaiiAuthority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidyfrom the Legislature
for thecost ofelectrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidywill only lastfor the fiscal years 2007 - 2008and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the CUITent
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot beused for any other purpose.

~1r~~
~-.lB, ~oHrJ PcrBII(
(Name)

(fide)



COAST SEAFOODS COMPANY
SOUTH BEND CORPORATE OFFICE

P.O. Box 166
South Bend, WA 98586-0166

(360) 875-5557 FAX (360) 875-5559

September 7, 2007

Mr. Ron Baird
Chief Executive Officer
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority
73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy. #101
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii

Dear Mr. Baird,

BELLEVUE OFFICE
14711 NE 29th Place, Suite 111

Bellevue, WA 98007
(425) 702-8800 Sales (800) 423-2303

FAX (425) 702-0400

We are in receipt of your letter dated August 30, 2007 regarding the seawater rate
increase for fiscal 2007-2008. We view the rate increase of 19.3% to be substantial
however we are very pleased and thankful for the efforts that were made to secure a
fmancial subsidy for agricultural tenants' use of the seawater. We very much appreciate
the Legislative appropriation and the efforts of Nelha.

Our HatcherylNursery operations, called Kona Coast Shellfish LLC (KCS) is vital to
Coast Seafoods Company and Penn Cove Shellfish LLC the co-owners of the KCS site at
Nelha. It is also very important to other shellfish producers that do not operate
hatchery/nursery systems and rely on the supply of larvae and seed in many parts of the
world. Without the pristine deep seawater that is provided by Nelha, our hatchery
operations and expansion of nursery systems to hold shellfish seed could not be
successful.

Both Coast Seafoods and Penn Cove operate large grow out operations up and down the
West Coast and a large-scale hatchery operation at Quilcene, Washington. The
expansion into Nelha was necessitated by the growth of our two companies, demand from
third party shellfish growers and a need to locate in an area that could ensure an
uninterrupted and a pristine deep seawater supply that is available at Nelha. We use the
surface seawater to heat the deep seawater to achieve the desired temperature to raise our
larvae and single shellfish seed. The larvae and seed are shipped to our respective
companies and to third party companies on the mainland and Internationally for grow out.

Maintaining a reasonable cost basis for the seawater we use is essential as we currently
utilize approximately 17,000,000 gallons per month. This quality seawater flow and a
reasonable control of its cost have enabled us to expand our operation and further
expansion is anticipated. The fmancial subsidy will be of great assistance.

In an aquaculture system, the key element of success is the seawater quality and the
ability to grow high quality algae to feed the young and sensitive shellfish. Our
allocation from the fmancial subsidy will be used to achieve continued expansion of our
production capability that in turn will increase seawater requirements. This in turn will



result in more business for local Hawaiian vendors and increased employment
opportunities for local residents. Since our start up in January of 2007 we now employ 8
people.

We appreciate the Nelha and Legislative efforts in accomplishing this financial subsidy
and please be assured that it will lead to both growth and fmancial stability for KCS.
Should you need further information, please do not hesitate to calIon us.

Sjr':4E
John Petrie
President
Coast Seafoods Company

General Manager
Kona Coast Shellfish LLC

Cc: Ian Jefferds, Penn Cove Shellfish
Tim Hering, Kona coast Shellfish
Greg Coates, Coast Seafoods Company
Kay Cogan, Coast Seafoods Company



D~: 13 September 2007

Company Name: Kona Cold Lobsters Ltd.

Address: 73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy. #103 Kailua-Kona HI 96740

To: The Legislature of the State ofHawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy .
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from theLegislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood thatthis subsidy will only lastfor the fiscal yean 2007 - 2008 and
2008-.2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsiblefor paying the current
price for thewater. We understand that the funds cannot beused for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours, /

(Name)

Vice President

. (fitle)

J



To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory ofHawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost ofelectrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot beused for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

----~-------6 r=€4 ')~J. F f(;)"""'W::;.;a9_' _
(Name) ";J

G6-u
(fitIe)
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Date: (29/ 03=)...-.D_.1- _
MOANA TIlCHNOLOGIIlS. LLC

"'••10 elll( a&mJ'1UM3 B~ i
'111

IWLtlA.XQN.A. HI117'"

COmpany Name: ----------lI'*-1III~t_6I.,..!V1H_tl....,'IIt*'..,.'Ir.::"~----

Address: ~_a:M_......IloLII!JI:L:lUL.. _

To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only lastfor the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot beused for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(Name)

(fide)
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The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Date: _~-1'~:'-:" --=__'

Company Name: --=~~~~~_':""-~~--r---_-"':=------

13-1' "
QCOQ'f\ ~\'der. ~( .

Address: J 3..-4\.(60 Ql:€.~'C\

To:

Sirs and Madams:

On behalf of the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the 'Water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,



To: The Legislature of theState of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an~ture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that e receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(Name)

(fide)



Date: 9j1)/{)7-

Company Name: Petak ~~ 'v\vk»fv-t-l'!.WJ~----

To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory ofHawaii Authority,. I acknowledge that we are recelving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce Seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is undetstood that this subsidy will onlylast fot the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

'."-.,-

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot beused for any other purpose.

Sincerely VOUt8,

--.....\At\~ .....{\_~_'l\).J/ _
(Title)~



To: The l£~slatureof the Stateof Hawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural EDt~l"RY
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority~ I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fISCal yean 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannotbe usedfor any other purpose.

Sincerely YOUl'$.

ITitle)



Date: CJ - 7 - J,{)Q7

Company Name: --ki2,.,1\ 4-As:r Sl-) £" LLt J t H L l-L .

To: The Legislature of the State ofHawaii

Sirs and Madams:

On behalfof the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at theNatural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge thatwe are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost ofelectrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

~C1rurs.~

__--18, S o)4r-J Pa-e,c
(Name)

(fitle)



'tfdVV,J.

Date:~~~ I tm1
CompanYNamc~~l..DL~~- L!:D.JA..-
Address: 1b~& QJffd r&1mlUMI\UJJ:t1oI,. .j17n I tHn~ 4~11D

To: Tho Legislature of the State ofHawaii

Sin and Madams:

011 behalfofthe above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory ofHawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost ofelectrical power to produce seawaler for agriculture tenants,

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 ~2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company willbe responsible torpaying the CUITenL
price for the W31.er. We understand that the funds cannot beused for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(Name)



Sirs and Madams:

On behalf of the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the Natural Energy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(fide)



Date: Cj/ r;t 1-
I

Company Name: Ltn//Y>1i..;...,d ArU6l U<.- /i:u re.--
Address: -;3 - W~6 '[?ox /16

t!R tceen K.C{i;t)1~ /71<- /lwl/ .
To: The Legislature of the State of Hawaii U

Sirs and Madams:

On behalf of the above-named company, an agriculture tenant at the NaturalEnergy
Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, I acknowledge that we are receiving a subsidy from the Legislature
for the cost of electrical power to produce seawater for agriculture tenants.

It is understood that this subsidy will only last for the fiscal years 2007 - 2008 and
2008 - 2009.

We acknowledge that, thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
price for the water. We understand that the funds cannot be used for any other purpose.

Sincerely yours,

(Name)~2~-

(Title) V



Date:_i&J-O=-.-;.1__,
Company Nanae: W\k.8 _
Address:_~? - 44"0 Q,\,(U(\
To: The u,pslaJure of theStateofHa~

Sirsand Madams:

nv, v'tuu I. L

On behalfof the above-named company,all. ~.~.. ql- U~ ~~aLU Energy
Laboratory of HawaiiAuthority, I acknowledge that weare receiving a subsid~ from the Legislature
for the costof electricalpower to produceseawater for agriculture tenants.

It isunderstood that this subsidy willonly lastfor the fiscal years 2007- 2008 and
2008- 2009.

We acknowledge that. thereafter, the company will be responsible for paying the current
pricefor the w.u:or. We understand thatthe funds cannotbc used for anyother purpose,

Sincerely yours,

-lda4Ywf Y\~~
(Name)

~o-bi~
(Tide)

\


